
 

 

Arne Heesch - Lyrics - „Demons Are Scared“ 
 

Sick Of Saying Goodbye                                                               
 
Great spirit guide me  
My love is too heavy  
It’s a burden that stains my sleep  
So sick of saying goodbye  
The power of mind flows right through hand  
Let me feel not think 
Let my build this temple once again  
My love be quiet 
Be aware of the reflection in her eyes  
Your spirit’s free now 
Your heart is yours alone 
 
 

The Goddess 
 
Don’t be scared-be fearless 
Nothing ever lasts anyway 
Free your heart and start bleeding 
Let your blood feed her ground 
Bow to the goddess 
Her face in the fire 
Her breath in the sky 
Bow down 
Feed your fire and stay unchained 
Don’t let their madness bury your soul 
Free your heart and start bleeding 
Let your blood feed her ground 
Bow to the goddess 
Her face in the fire 
Her breath in the sky 
When the freeze beckons 
We will reply 
Bow down 
 
 

Treeprayer 
 
I want to be like a tree growing ever strong 
Woven into the fabric of the universe 
My roots - growing into the centre of the earth 
The cooling water - soothing me 
Now that you’re gone 
My world has changed 
Still - i sense fearlessness in the wind 
And i’ll be here aligned with the trees 
And my head in the stars 
I want to be like wind in the trees blowing ever strong 
Embracing the pain and taking the fear away 
Flying through the trees under a full moon sky 
Guiding you to the sacred place of your soul 
Now that you’re gone  
My sight has changed 
Still - i sense fearlessness in the wind 
And i’ll be here aligned with the trees 
And my head in the stars 

 

The King Rises 
 
The king rises 
Sky and earth and fire in his eyes 
And the queen is just a breeze touching his soul 
For his heart is strong  
And his will is clear 
He’s in love with the storms 
They carry him 
The king rises 
He’s chasing the storm 
The king rises 
He’s facing himself 
The king rises 
Sky and earth and fire in his heart 
And the past is just a breeze touching his soul 
For his heart is strong 
And his will is clear 
He’s in love with the storms 
They carry him 
 
 
 

Demons Are Scared 
 
Hey i know the fire in your eyes 
It’s just like mine 
And i know these cruelties that linger around your 
throne 
All my demons are scared now that you are here 
And i wondered how easily my defenses fell 
I’ve been staring into this void 
Fighting the shadows 
Had to survive myself 
To finally find you 
Hey i know - the pain in your blood boils just like mine 
And i know - the insanity of the masses fuels your rage 
But even you can’t save me from being torn up inside 
I can see you in the dark 
Give me your love 
I’ve been staring into this void 
Fighting the shadows 
Had to survive myself 
To finally find you 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Magneto 

 
We met in the eye of a storm 
The leaves were falling 
I stumbled through this wreckage i called my life 
When i first saw you it filled my heart with desire 
And when i first kissed you i found truth 
The storm the sea and you 
Beautiful and true 
Baby your home was on fire 
We kept the flames burning 
Still i don’t know where we’re going and i don’t care 
Like lovers we kissed  
Like soulmates we fell asleep 
Breathing each other’s breath 
The storm the sea and you 
Beautiful and true 
You may have heard this before 
You are the one that i’ve been waiting for 
 
 

The Glowing 
 
There are bumblebees in my lavender 
On the balcony of my apartment 
Red wine in my veins 
The golden eye enlightens me 
Teach me how to lose control 
When i’m frozen under the surface 
Show me how to focus sharply  
When things get shallow 
Here’s my cat chasing butterflies 
The raging purity of life itself 
In the beginning there was this glowing 
I’m happy i caught it for myself 
Lead me back to the inside 
To the glowing  
To the flowing 
Touch me deeply  
When things get shallow 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Treedeon Song 
 
And the ashes keep falling from their mouths 
And this endless rain doesn’t wash away a thing 
I get so sick of these hollow people  
With this cold consuming fire in their eyes 
They will burn 
And the coal is falling from their eyes 
And the pain won’t cleanse my soul at all 
I run through the masses all alone 
With this all elusive pyre on their lips 
They won’t learn 
Can’t you see  
The blind leading the blind 
And death keeps dripping from their hands 
There’s a hell their empty hearts can’t see 
Don’t leave this world to these hollow people 
With this cold consuming fire in their eyes 
They will burn 
And the starbeams are falling from their eyes 
And the pain won’t cleanse my soul at all 
I run through the masses all alone  
With this all elusive pyre on their lips 
They won’t learn 
Can’t you see 
The blind leading the blind 
Who are you? 
I am ancient 
Who are you?

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 


